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Theater

  « back to the kindercare´s activities

 

What is theatre

Theatre is the only one from all types of art, which we perceive by all senses at the same time. It’s art

for children with imagination, so it’s art for every child. Theatrical play and its story create unforgettable

experience not only for the viewer, but also for an actor. Let’s enjoy and experience the success

together with your child – let them to play the theatre!

 

Prečo = dôvod rozhodnúť sa

Drama education enables the development of personality as a whole. Theatrical role and its portrayal

https://www.unicare.sk/kindercarecenter-activities-for-kids


improve: 

 

self-knowledge

 

communication skills development

 

empathy

 

pro-social behavior

 

bring release

 

joy of movement, singing and dancing,

 

and realize a trip into fantasy world 

 

How

Playing theatre, children can create their own world with its own rules that will lead them to the

knowledge of fairy tales, rhymes and songs. Let’s strengthen their self-confidence and ability to present

themselves in public! Singing, performing and playing, we will enjoy each other at different occasions.

 

Theater courses we will start in May 2011. We will notify you by phone or mail a specific date for the

start of the course. We will meet 1per week. The course has 8 sessions.

 

Schedules »more         Price list »more (is displayed only after »login)  

 

Open courses in these age groups of children: 

https://www.unicare.sk/services-394?month=201103
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from age of 4 to 5 years 

 

 

from age of 5 to 6 years

 

Maximum capacity is 12 children in one course
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